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HB 2178 PASSES SENATE ENERGY COMMITTEE 
 

Yesterday, the Senate Energy Committee passed what is known to many at the capitol as 
the “fracking” bill by a vote of 10-1.  HB 2178 by Speaker Hickman (R-Fairview) and Pro 
Tempore Bingman (R-Sapulpa) allows municipalities and other governmental subdivisions 
to enact “reasonable” laws, ordinances, rules and regulations relating to road use, traffic, 
noise, and odors incidental to oil and gas operations within its boundaries, provided such 
are reasonable and consistent with regulations by the Corporation Commission. The bill 
gives municipalities the authority to enact setbacks for oil and gas well site locations as 
are reasonably necessary to protect the health, safety, and welfare of its citizens, but may 
not otherwise regulate, prohibit, or ban any oil and gas operations, including oil and gas 
exploration, drilling, fracture stimulation, completion, production, maintenance, plugging 
and abandonment, produced water disposal, or secondary recovery operations. The title is 
on this bill once it passes the Senate floor it will go to Governor Fallin. 
 
The passage of this bill did not come without drama earlier in the day.  While we were in 
the OML Legislative Committee, OML staff received a notice of a revised Senate Energy 
Committee meeting notice which had a proposed committee substitute for HB 2178.  Then 
as soon as the notice went out another version of the bill popped up which spelled out the 
definition of “reasonable”.  The OML Legislative Committee made a recommendation to 
the OML Board of Directors to oppose any proposed changes to the version of HB 2178 
which passed the House floor.  Missy Dean, OML Lobbyist, and Shawn Lepard, OML 
contract lobbyist, were working the committee to stop any new versions of the bill.  The 
efforts paid off as none of the committee substitutes were passed. 
 
After the committee’s adjournment, Clayton Taylor (OKC’s lobbyist), Shawn Lepard 
(OML’s contract lobbyist) and Carolyn Stager. OML Executive Director visited with Senator 
Marlatt about our concerns. They mentioned the repeal of the 80 year old statute, 52 O.S. 
Section 137 which provided protections on behalf of cities and protecting public water 
supplies being absent from the bill. Clayton mentioned not having any zoning protections 
on behalf of OKC. 
 
The threat of SB 809 (description below) and SB 468 (description below) still exists as 
both bills are pending a hearing in house committee with next week being deadline week. 
Both also have titles intact.  
 
SB 809 by the same authors has been assigned to the House Environmental Law 
Committee.  This bill establishes a taking under Section 24 of Article 2 of the Oklahoma 
Constitution when a political subdivision regulates oil and gas operations in certain 
circumstances. These are substantially interfering with the use and enjoyment of the 
mineral estate, exercising dominion and control over the mineral estate, thereby  

http://www.oml.org/
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20FLR/HFLR/HB2178%20HFLR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20ENGR/SB/SB809%20ENGR.PDF
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substantially increasing the costs of the oil and gas 
operations or substantially reducing the fair market value 
of the mineral estate. Political subdivisions may enact 
reasonable regulations, if consistent with Corporation 
Commission regulation, regarding road use, traffic, noise 
and odors incidental to oil and gas operations within its 
boundaries. Political subdivisions may enact reasonable 
setbacks and fencing requirements for oil and gas well 
site locations but may not effectively ban any oil and gas 
operations including specifically stated activities and 
infrastructure. 52 O.S. Section 137 is repealed. 
 
SB 468 by Sen. Marlatt (R-Woodward) and Rep. Calvey 
(R-OKC) establishes a taking pursuant to Article 2 of the 
Oklahoma Constitution when political subdivisions 
regulate oil and gas operations in certain circumstances. 
These are interfering with the use and enjoyment of 
mineral estate, imposing or enforcing a limitation 
adversely impacting the use and development of 
minerals by substantially increasing the costs of 
operations or by substantially reducing the fair market 
value of the mineral estate, or by prohibiting access to 
develop the mineral estate. The bill does not apply to any 
ordinance, resolution, rule, regulation or other form of 
official policy adopted or implemented prior to December 
31, 2014.  52 O.S. Section 137 is repealed. 
 

GOVERNOR FALLIN SIGNS JURY TRIAL BILL 
 

On Tuesday, Governor Mary Fallin signed SB 111 by 
Sen. Jolley (R-Edmond) and Rep. O’Donnell (R-
Catoosa).  This bill amends 11 O.S. Section 27-129 
regarding appeals from a municipal court to the district 
court in a trial de novo.  The jury trial requirement is 
increased from $200 to $500.  The $500 is amended to 
include the fine, plus costs, “fees and assessments”.  
The bill goes into effect on November 1, 2015. 
 
OML BOARD VOTES TO OPPOSE RIGHT-TO-FARM 

 
Yesterday, the OML Board of Directors voted to oppose 
HJR 1012 by Rep. Biggs (R-Chickasha) and Sen. 
Smalley (R-Stroud).  This resolution proposes a vote of 
the people on a constitutional amendment to guarantee 
the rights of farmers and ranchers to engage in farming 
and ranching practices. It prohibits the Legislature to 
pass any law which abridges the right of farmers and 
ranchers to employ agricultural technology and livestock 
production and ranching practices without a compelling 
state interest. It specifies that nothing in this measure 
should be construed to modify any provision of common 
law or statues relating to trespass, eminent domain, or 
any other property rights.  The bill has been assigned to 
Senate Rules Committee. 
 

If enacted, HJR 1012 would prohibit future legislators 
from passing any laws impacting farmers and ranchers 
and placing their rights in the Oklahoma Constitution.  
The Resolution is too broad and could pre-empt local 
laws, such as those dealing with zoning, protection of our 
water systems as well as environmental issues.  

 
OML PRIORITIES 

 
Bidding/Public Trusts 
SB 154 by Sen. David (R-Porter) and Rep. Mulready (R-
Tulsa) amends 60 O.S. Section 176 by increasing the 
bidding requirement for an emergency from $50,000 to 
$75,000.  The bill has been assigned to the House 
Government Oversight and Accountability Committee. 
(OML Supports)  
 
Deannexation 
SB 512 by Sen. Jolley (R-Edmond) Rep. Grau (R-
Edmond) amends 11 O.S. Section 21-110 regarding 
territory detached from the corporate limits including 
limiting detachment by petition to land annexed within the 
previous 15 years, changes to the procedure including 
written notice requirements and procedure if the clerk 
determines the petition is insufficient.  The bill failed the 
House County and Municipal Government Committee on 
Tuesday by a vote of 3-4. (OML Supports) 

 
Mental Health Transport/Third Party 
HB 1776 by Rep. McCall (R-Atoka) and Sen. Simpson 
(R-Ardmore) is the House bill that authorizes contracting 
with a third party to provide these transport services.  
The bill passed the Senate General Government 
Committee on Monday with the title stricken.  It now 
awaits a hearing on the Senate floor. (OML Supports) 
 
SB 751 by Sens. David (R-Porter) and Pittman (D-OKC) 
and Rep. McCall (R-Atoka) amends 43A O.S. Section 1-
110 regarding law enforcement transport of individuals to 
and from designated sites for the purpose of 
examination, emergency detention, protective custody 
and inpatient services.  The bill authorizes contracting 
with a third party to provide these services provided the 
third party meets minimum standards determined by the 
Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse 
Services. The bill has been assigned to the House Public 
Safety Committee. (OML Supports) 
 
Water Reuse/Splash Pads 
HB 1826 for Rep. Martin (R-Norman) and Sen. 
Standridge (R-Norman) prohibits the Department of 
Environmental Quality from requiring a permit for reusing 
captured wastewater from a splash pad for irrigation or 
land application if the pad is within the jurisdiction of the 
municipality or county and meets certain requirements.  

http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20ENGR/SB/SB468%20ENGR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20ENR/SB/SB111%20ENR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20ENGR/hres/HJR1012%20ENGR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20ENGR/SB/SB154%20ENGR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20ENGR/SB/SB512%20ENGR.PDF
hhttp://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20FLR/SFLR/HB1776%20SFLR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20ENGR/SB/SB751%20ENGR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20ENGR/hB/HB1826%20ENGR.PDF
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The bill passed the Senate Energy Committee yesterday 
by a vote of 12-0.  A proposed committee substitute was 
adopted which changed the effective date from 
November 1, 2015 to an Emergency.  The bill now awaits 
a hearing on the Senate floor. (OML Supports) 

 
BILLS ON THE MOVE 

 
Annexation 
HB 1456 by Rep. Leewright (R-Bristow) and Sen. 
Bingman (R-Sapulpa) amends 11 O.S. Section 21-103 
regarding annexation for areas providing annexation by a 
connecting strip serving no municipal purpose other than 
to establish statutory contiguity or adjacentness, or to 
capture territory within the area to be annexed, 
constitutes an impermissible exercise of state-delegated 
authority by a municipality and shall be prohibited. 
Municipalities with a population of 12,000 or less may 
only annex up to eight (8) square miles in one area at 
any one time provided the municipality obtains the written 
consent of the owners of at least 65% of the acres to be 
annexed and 25% of the population to be annexed. The 
bill passed the Senate General Government Committee 
by a vote of 9-0.  It now awaits a hearing on the Senate 
floor. 
 
Cemeteries 
SB 327 by Sen. Dahm (R-Broken Arrow) and Rep. 
Cleveland (R-Slaughterville) repeals a number of 
sections in Title 8 regarding cemeteries including 
cemeteries in towns, cemetery associations, cemetery 
funds and county cemetery associations.  Of particular 
importance is the repeal of 8 O.S. Sections 82, 111 and 
131-141.  The bill passed the House Rules Committee 
unanimously today.  It now awaits a hearing on the 
House floor. 
 
CLEET/Disciplinary Action 
SB 64 by Sen. Paddack (D-Ada) and Rep. Thomsen (R-
Ada) amends CLEET disciplinary provisions in 70 O.S. 
Section 3311 by adding a diagnoses by a licensed 
mental health professional to involuntary commitment of 
a reserve or peace officer.  In addition, CLEET may 
subpoena necessary hospital or other medical records to 
assure compliance with this section. The bill is awaiting a 
hearing on the House floor. 
 
Competitive Bidding/Awarding Agency 
HB 2119 by Rep. McBride (R-OKC) and Sen. Fry (R-
Midwest City) amends 61 O.S. Section 111 authorizing 
the “awarding public agency”, by mutual agreement with 
the lowest bidder(s), to extend the contract award period 
by no more than 120 days from the bid opening date. 
The bill is scheduled to be heard in Senate General 
Government Committee on Monday, April 6

th
. 

 

Condemnation/Jury Trial 
HB 2165 by Rep. McCullough (R-Sapulpa) and Sen. 
Sykes (R-Moore) amends various condemnation 
statutes. The Landowner’s Bill of Rights in 27 O.S. 
Section 18, is amended to require notice to the property 
owner of the right to demand a jury trial to appeal an 
assessment of damages in condemnation proceedings. 
In addition, 27 O.S. Section 11 and 69 O.S. Section 1203 
is amended to add if the jury award exceeds the award of 
the court-appointed commissioners by at least 10%, the 
owner of the real property shall be reimbursed his/her 
reasonable attorney, appraisal and engineering fees 
actually incurred due to the condemnation proceedings. 
The bill has been assigned to the Senate Judiciary 
Committee. The title is off the bill.  
 
Disaster/Rapid Response 
SB 499 by Sen. Sykes (R-Moore) and Rep. Echols (R-
OKC) creates the Facilitating Business Rapid Response 
to State Declared Disasters Act of 2015.  Among a 
number of provisions it states that an out-of-state 
business conducting operations within Oklahoma related 
to a declared state disaster or emergency during the 
response period shall not be considered to have 
established a level of presence that requires the 
business to register, file and/or remit state or local taxes 
or be subject to any state licensing or registration 
requirements.  The out-of-state business shall be 
required to pay transaction taxes and fees including 
sales taxes on materials or services consumed or used in 
the state, hotel taxes and the like.  There for additional 
provision should be out-of-state business remain in the 
state after the disaster response period. The bill passed 
the House A&B Revenue and Taxation Subcommittee on 
Monday and the House A&B Committee on Wednesday.  
It now awaits a hearing on the House floor. 
 
Dog Kennels 
SB 152 by Sen. Loveless (R-OKC) and Rep. Denney (R-
Cushing) amends 11 O.S. Section 22-115.1 changing 
location prohibitions on "dog kennels" to "commercial pet 
breeders."  The bill passed the House today by a vote of 
92-0.  It now heads to the Governor’s desk. 
 
Elections/Charter Municipalities & County Election 
Board 
SB 399 by Sen. Justice (R-Chickasha) and Rep. Banz 
(R-Midwest City) amends the filing period for municipal 
elections and changes language for charter 
municipalities.  Included in the bill is a provision that no 
county election board shall be required to conduct a 
regular or special election for any elective municipal 
office in a municipality governed by a charter unless the 
resolution calling the election shall set a candidate filing 
period of 3 days to begin not more than 20 days nor from 
the date the resolution is required to be submitted to the 

http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20FLR/SFLR/HB1456%20SFLR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20COMMITTEE%20SUBS/HCSS/SB327%20HCS.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20FLR/HFLR/SB64%20HFLR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20ENGR/hB/HB2119%20ENGR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20ENGR/hB/HB2165%20ENGR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20ENGR/SB/SB499%20ENGR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20FLR/HFLR/SB152%20HFLR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20ENGR/SB/SB399%20ENGR.PDF
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county election board. In no case shall a resolution 
calling a regular or special election be submitted to the 
county election board less than 60 days preceding the 
election date.  Similarly, 11 O.S. Section 16-114 and 26 
O.S. Section 3-101 is amended with the filing period to 
begin not less than 15 days nor more than 20 days from 
the date of the resolution or order is required to be filed 
with the county election board.  The bill passed the 
House Elections & Ethics Committee on Wednesday.  It 
now awaits a hearing on the House floor. 
 
Emergency Response/Municipal Duties 
HB 1328 by Rep. Morrissette (D-OKC) and Sen. Floyd 
(D-OKC) amends 76 O.S. Section 5.8 regarding 
emergency procedures and contains New Law placing a 
number of duties on municipalities in the event of 
damage to or collapse of publicly or privately owned 
structures due to a state of emergency. This includes 
prohibited actions, requirements for an independent 
investigation team and compulsory documents. For the 
purpose of public facilities the term “safe room” shall only 
apply to shelters that meet or exceed Federal Emergency 
Management Agency (FEMA) Publication 361 guidelines 
and the terms “storm shelter” and “tornado shelter” shall 
only apply to shelters that meet or exceed ICC-500. The 
bill has been assigned to the Senate Judiciary 
Committee. 
 
Eminent Domain 
SB 361 by Sen. Dahm (R-Broken Arrow) and Rep. 
Echols (R-OKC) amends eminent domain in a number of 
ways including appraiser compensation and amending 
27 O.S. Section 7.10 by changing the eminent domain 
power for a “common carrier pipeline” to a “common 
carrier”. The bill repeals 27 O.S. Sections 7.1 to 7.9 and 
7.11. The bill passed the House Utilities Committee on 
Wednesday.  It now awaits a hearing on the House floor. 
 
Environment/Poultry Operations 
HB 2208 by Rep. Fourkiller (D-Stillwell) and Sen. Allen 
(R-Spiro) amends the Oklahoma Registered Poultry 
Feeding Operations Act in a variety of ways. Included in 
this detailed bill are amendments to definitions, Best 
Management Practices, Nutrient Management Plan, filing 
requirements, State Board of Agriculture rules on a 
violation points system, certified poultry waster applicator 
requirements and the like.  The bill also repeals Title 2 
O.S. Sections 10-9.15 and 10-9.22. The bill has been 
assigned to the Senate Agriculture and Rural 
Development Committee. 
 
Environment/Underground Injection Wells 
HB 1405 by Rep. Pfeiffer (R-Mulhall) and Sen. Justice 
(R-Chickasha) amends 27A O.S. Section 2-7-120 
impacting DEQ fees for injection of drinking water 
treatment residuals into a Class V underground injection 

well. It requires that the total fee for injection of drinking 
water be no less than $2,000 or more than $5,000 per 
year. There was an amendment added that corrected a 
typographical error in existing law.  The bill passed the 
Senate Appropriations Committee with the title and 
enacting clause stricken.  It now awaits a hearing on the 
Senate floor. 
 
Governmental Tort Claims Act 
HB 1681 by Rep. Grau (R-Edmond) and Sen. Holt (R-
OKC) amends the Governmental Tort Claims Act 
regarding an action alleging tort liability based on a 
provision of the Oklahoma Constitution or state law other 
than the Governmental Tort Claims Act.  The action shall 
name as defendant the state or political subdivision 
against which liability is sought to be established.  In no 
instance shall an employee acting within the scope of 
employment be named as a defendant.   
 
Improvement Districts 
SB 647 by Sen. Silk (R-Broken Arrow) and Rep. Cox (R-
Grove) amends various sections of the Improvement 
District Act.  Changes include a definition of “business” 
which is then used in a number of places in the bill, 
purposes are to include services of marketing, promoting 
or branding the governing jurisdiction, petition and the 
engineer’s report requirements are altered. The bill 
passed the House County and Municipal Government 
Committee on Tuesday by 6-2 vote.  It now awaits a 
hearing on the House floor. 
 
Law Enforcement/Assault on Officers 
HB 1318 by Rep. Sanders (R-Kingfisher) and Sen. 
Loveless (R-OKC) amends 21 O.S. Section 649 
regarding assault and battery upon police officers. It adds 
if the officer is off duty and the nature of the assault and 
battery relates back to or is in any manner or 
circumstances has to do with the official position of the 
officer, then it shall fall within the meaning of “in the 
performance of his or her duties” as an officer. The bill 
has been assigned to the Senate Public Safety 
Committee. 
 
Law Enforcement/Child Restraint 
HB 1847 by Rep. Inman (D-Del City) and Sen. Bass (D-
Lawton) amends 47 O.S. Section 11-1112 regarding 
child passenger restraint in a motor vehicle. The age limit 
in current law is altered to provide for three regulatory 
categories based on age ranging from under age two (2) 
to younger than age eight (8). The bill contains details. 
The bill has been assigned to the Senate Public Safety 
Committee. 
 
Law Enforcement/CLEET 
SB 135 by Sen. Paddack (D-Ada) and Rep. Thomsen (R-
Ada) amends CLEET training statutes in a number of 

http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20ENGR/hB/HB1328%20ENGR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20ENGR/SB/SB361%20ENGR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20ENGR/hB/HB2208%20ENGR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20ENGR/hB/HB1405%20ENGR.PDF
hhttp://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20ENGR/SB/SB647%20ENGR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20ENGR/hB/HB1318%20ENGR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20ENGR/hB/HB1847%20ENGR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20ENGR/SB/SB135%20ENGR.PDF
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ways. Included are changes to officer suspension, 
eligibility and discipline. The bill has been assigned to the 
House Public Safety Committee. 
 
Law Enforcement/Human Trafficking/Interception of 
Communication 
HB 1006 by Rep. Kern (R-OKC) and Sen. Stanislawski 
(R-Tulsa) adds the trafficking of humans for labor or for 
commercial sex, the pandering of humans for sex and 
the prostitution of a child to the list of crimes for which the 
Attorney General may seek an order authorizing the 
interception of wire, oral or electronic communications by 
any law enforcement agency of the state or any political 
subdivision having responsibility for the investigation of 
the offense for which the application is made. The bill 
passed the Senate Judiciary Committee on Tuesday.  It 
now heads to the Senate floor. 
 
Law Enforcement/Knives 
HB 1911 by Rep. Jordan (R-Yukon) and Sen. Silk (R-
Broken Bow) amends 21 O.S. Section 1272 regarding 
the unlawful carry requirements for knives.  It removes a 
switchblade knife and a knife having a blade which opens 
automatically by hand pressure applied to a button, 
spring, or other device in the handle of the knife from the 
list of prohibited weapons. The bill has been assigned to 
the Senate Public Safety Committee. 
 
Law Enforcement/Recording of Officers 
SB 362 by Sen. Dahm (R-Broken Arrow) and Rep. 
Echols (R-OKC) prohibits precluding a person from 
recording the activity of law enforcement in a public area, 
as long as the recording activity does not delay or 
obstruct the law enforcement agent in his or her duties. 
The bill has been assigned to the House Judiciary and 
Civil Procedure Committee. 
 
Law Enforcement/Stolen Property 
SB 430 by Sen. Brinkley (R-Owasso) and Rep. Sean 
Roberts (R-Hominy) amends 59 O.S. Section 1531 
authorizing law enforcement, with probable cause, to 
place a hold order on stolen or embezzled property in 
possession of a licensed dealer.  The bill contains 
details. The title is off the bill. 
 
Local Bid Preferences 
SB 352 by Sen. Newberry (R-Tulsa) and Rep. Echols (R-
OKC) permits any construction contract to provide for a 
local bid preference of up to 5 percent of the bid price if 
the public trust governing body determines that there is 
an economic benefit to the local area or economy. The 
bill requires the bidder to agree to perform the contract 
for the same price and terms as the bid proposed by the 
nonlocal bidder. The bill requires the bid preference to be 
in accordance with an established policy to clearly 
demonstrate the economic benefit. The bill requires the 

local bidding entity to be the second lowest qualified bid 
on the contract. The bill passed the House A&B General 
Government Subcommittee on Monday and the House 
A&B Committee on Wednesday.  It now awaits a hearing 
on the House floor. 
 
Local Development Act/TIF 
SB 342 by Sen. Standridge (R-Norman) and Rep. Russ 
(R-Cordell) as presented in the Committee on Tuesday, 
requires at least one of the members of a Local 
Development Act review committee representing the 
public at large be a representative of the business 
community from the proposed district. The bill adds to the 
duties of the review committee to include selection of an 
individual, entity or organization unaffiliated with the 
governing body to audit the analysis required by the act. 
The bill increases the required vote for approval of the 
proposed district or proposed plan from two-thirds of the 
committee to a three-fourths vote. The bill requires that 
information presented at the first of two mandatory public 
meetings include, but not be limited to, an analysis of 
potential positive or negative impacts which may result 
from the adoption of a project plan. The bill requires the 
analysis be audited before the first hearing by an 
individual, entity or organization unaffiliated with the 
governing body, chosen by the review committee, to 
certify that the analysis is complete and an accurate 
representation of the potential impacts. The bill requires 
notice for the first public hearing be provided by certified 
mail to any entity or organization headquartered within 
the proposed district which has as its primary purpose 
representation of the business community, in addition to 
other existing requirements. After discussion, Rep. Russ, 
the author and chair of the committee laid it over.  Rep. 
Russ has filed another committee substitute with 
language changes to be heard on Monday, April 6

th
. 

 
Municipal Election Dates 
SB 312 by Sen. Holt (R-OKC) and Rep. Echols (R-OKC) 
establishes municipal election dates for regular elections 
to fill an elective office and amends current law regarding 
special election dates.  Election dates for a regular or 
special election to fill an elective office: second Tuesday 
of February and first Tuesday of April in any year, the 
date of any regularly scheduled statewide state or federal 
election in an even-numbered year, second Tuesday of 
September and second Tuesday of November in an odd-
numbered year. January in both odd-numbered and 
even-numbered years is dropped as possible special 
election dates for any purpose other than to fill an 
elective office. In addition, 26 O.S. Section 13-101.1 is 
amended for municipalities that hold both primary and 
general elections. The bill passed the House Elections 
and Ethics Committee.  It now awaits a hearing on the 
House floor. 
 

http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20ENGR/hB/HB1006%20ENGR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20ENGR/hB/HB1911%20ENGR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20ENGR/SB/SB362%20ENGR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20ENGR/SB/SB430%20ENGR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20ENGR/SB/SB352%20ENGR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20ENGR/SB/SB342%20ENGR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20COMMITTEE%20AMENDMENTS/House/SB342%20FULLPCS2%20TODD%20RUSS-EK.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20FLR/HFLR/SB312%20HFLR.PDF
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Municipal Judges/Funding 
SB 98 by Sen. Jolley (R-Edmond) and Rep. Grau (R-
Edmond) authorizes the Council on Judicial Complaints 
to provide funding for attendance and participation of 
state, municipal, and administrative judges in 
professional and educational programs. The bill passed 
the House A&B Judiciary Subcommittee on Tuesday. It 
now must be heard by the full House A&B Committee. 
 
Police Chief Duties/Charter Cities 
HB 1322 by Rep. Bennett (R-Sallisaw) and Sen. Allen 
(R-Spiro) prohibits a municipality from adopting an 
ordinance restricting or expanding the duties of the 
elected police chief unless such authority is specifically 
granted by the municipal charter of said municipality.  
The bill passed the Senate General Government 
Committee on Monday by a vote of 5-4 with the title 
stricken.  It now awaits a hearing on the Senate floor.   
 
Real Estate Owner’s Rights Act 
SB 379 by Sen. Newberry (R-Tulsa) and Rep. 
Brumbaugh (R-Broken Arrow) creates the Real Estate 
Owner's Rights Act preempting in a number of ways 
state law and municipal ordinances regarding owners of 
residential real property or farm property "absolute right" 
to personally perform any "construction, installation work 
or repairs" including "fencing, landscaping, telephone, 
plumbing, electrical, roofing, mechanical, carpentry, 
concrete, masonry or painting without first obtaining 
licensure".  The land owner must obtain state and local 
permits and inspections to satisfy building code 
requirements. The bill contains several sections of new 
law and myriad details. The bill has been assigned to the 
House Business, Labor and Retirement Laws 
Committee.  
 
Right-of-Way/Tribal Utilities 
SB 563 by Sen. Crain (R-Tulsa) and Rep. Derby (R-
Owasso) amends 69 O.S. Section 1401 regarding the 
use of right-of-way by public utilities.  The bill amends the 
definition of “public utility” to include “tribally owned or 
tribally operated utility.” 
 
Rural Fire Protection Fund 
HB 1402 by Rep. Pfeiffer (R-Mulhall) and Sen. Smalley 
(R-Stroud) amends the Rural Fire Protection Program 
Fund Act regarding financial assistance distribution, 
expansion of authorized expenditures with eligible 
participants including cities under 10,000 in population 
and rural fire departments formed under state law. The 
bill has been double assigned:  Senate Agriculture and 
Rural Development Committee and Senate 
Appropriations Committee. 
 
 
 

Solid Waste Fees  
SB 695 by Sen. Holt (R-OKC) and Rep. Dank (R-OKC) 
permits the governing body of a public entity to collect on 
utility accounts that have unpaid solid waste service and 
storm water fees within the municipal limits to be 
collected in accordance with details provided in the bill.  
The bill has been assigned to the House County and 
Municipal Government Committee. 
 
Transportation Network Company/UBER 
HB 1614 by Rep. Henke (R-Tulsa) and Sen. Smalley (R-
Stroud) creates the Oklahoma Transportation Network 
Company Services Act regulating entities using a digital 
network or software application to connect passengers to 
transportation network services. This detailed bill 
contains definitions, requires a permit from the 
Corporation Commission and contains a number of 
regulations. No political subdivision of the state may 
impose a tax on, or require a license for, a TNC or a TNC 
driver for the provision of prearranged rides or subject a 
TNC to the political subdivision's rate requirement, entry 
requirement, operational requirement or other 
requirements. The bill passed the Senate Energy 
Committee on Wednesday by a vote of 13-1.  The title 
still remains off the bill.  It now awaits a hearing on the 
Senate floor. 
 
Underground Facilities/Damage 
HB 1950 by Rep. Watson (R-Tulsa) and Sen. Marlatt (R-
Woodward) amends damage to underground facilities in 
63 O.S. Section 142.9. It requires the excavator to 
immediately contact 9-1-1 emergency telephone services 
and within 24 hours report the incident to the one-call 
notification center. The bill passed the Senate Energy 
Committee by a vote of 12-0.  It now awaits a hearing on 
the Senate floor. 
 
Uniform Building Code Academy/Code Variance 
Appeals Board 
HB 1890 by Rep. Kirby (R-Tulsa) and Sen. Newberry (R-
Tulsa) amends the Oklahoma Uniform Building Code 
Commission by authorizing training for state inspectors, a 
core academy as part of a certification process for state, 
county and municipal inspectors, free continuing 
education and serving as the code variance appeals 
board for the codes it has adopted for municipalities with 
a population of less than 10,000.  Counties and cities 
with a population greater than 10,000 may authorize the 
Commission to serve as their code variance appeals 
board.  It also amended the membership of the 
Oklahoma Uniform Building Code Commission by adding 
one member who has experience in commercial building 
management who is a member of a statewide 
organization representing commercial building owners 
and managers. The bill passed the Senate Business and 
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http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20ENGR/hB/HB1402%20ENGR.PDF
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Commerce Committee. It now awaits a hearing on the 
Senate floor.   
 
Missy Dean, OML Lobbyist, has reached out to the 
lobbyist representing OUBCC to remove the code 
appeals and variance board language as recommended 
by the OML Board of Directors.  
 
Urban Renewal Authority/Increasing Notifications 
HB 1008 by Rep. Brumbaugh (R-Broken Arrow) and 
Sen. Holt (R-OKC) amends urban renewal in 11 O.S. 
Sections 38-101 and 38-106 in various ways.  The 
definition of “blighted area” is changed and the public 
notice requirements are changed in a number of ways for 
the adoption or significant amendments to an urban 
renewal plan. The bill passed the Senate General 
Government Committee on Monday by a vote of 9-0.  It 
now awaits a hearing on the Senate floor. 
 
Waters of the US 
HJR 1013 by Rep. McPeak (D-Warner) and Sen. 
Barrington (R-Lawton) is a resolution that states the 
Oklahoma Legislature adamantly opposes the changes 
to the definition of “waters of the United States” as 
proposed by the EPA and the Army Corps of Engineers.  
The resolution passed the Senate Energy Committee by 
a vote of 13-0.  It now awaits a hearing on the Senate 
floor. 
 
Water/Weather Modification Act 
HB 1420 by Rep. Murphey (R-Guthrie) and Sen. Dahm 
(R-Broken Arrow) repeals portions of the Oklahoma 
Weather Modification Act in Title 82. The bill passed the 
Senate Energy Committee by a vote of 12-1.  It now 
awaits a hearing on the Senate floor. 
 
Website/Posting Requirements/Salaries 
HB 1452 by Rep. Brumbaugh (R-Broken Arrow) and 
Sen. Holt (R-OKC) amends 74 O.S. Section 3106.4 
requiring a public body to post on its website the gross 
salary of each employee and budget and audited 
financial statements of the public entity as provided to the 
State Auditor and Inspector. The bill passed the Senate 
General Government Committee by a vote of 9-0.  Since 
the bill was double assigned it now must be heard in 
Senate Appropriations Committee. 
 
Zoning/Correctional Facilities 
SB 97 by Sen. Fry (R-Midwest City) and Rep. Joyner (R-
Midwest City) prohibits a privately owned inmate halfway 
house or inmate transitional living center from locating in 
a residential neighborhood inside the municipal corporate 
limits, or in a county with a planning and/or zoning 
commission, without approval from the local entity with 
authority over the zoning requirements. The bill has been 

assigned to the House Criminal Justice and Corrections 
Committee. 
 
 
 
To see more committee agendas as they are posted 
please go to www.ok.legislature.gov. Click on 
Committees and scroll down to Senate Meeting Notices 
and House Meeting Notices.   
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